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ent ge neration can simpl y "solve" t h e problem of 
meeting it s obligations to future genera tions by caus
in g it to be the case that t here aren't any future gener
ations in th e fi rst place. 'You don't like boat ing down 
t he Ma ll in between the sunken monuments? Well , 
try not being born at all , and see how you like Ihnl!' 

To this challenge, two responses are possible. The 
first is simply to assume it away . The human race iSl10f 

going to be deliberately exterminated; there {Ire go ing 
to continue to be future generations-and so the fact 
that ending li fe on earth migh t be one solution to 
problems of in tergenera tional justice has no practical 
releva nce for us in assessing our obligations to future 
persons. 

The second response involves a radically different 
way altogether of view ing intergeneration al jus tice . 
MacLean, in Energy {ll1d fhe Future, fo rth com in g from 
Rowman and Littlefield, proposes that, ra t her than 
looking at the rights and interests of future genera
tion s, we might do better to look at our own most 
deeply rooted interes t s and va lues. "A better pro
posa L" he suggests, " is to argue that a concern for pos
terity is in our own interests-the interes ts of our-

selves an d our contemporari es . Many of the 
interests we va lu e most are directed not toward our 
own satisfaction, bu t toward the world. " We va lue 
scien tific research, political activ ism, and cultu ra l 
monuments for their contribu tions to making a better 
world, a world that wi ll endure long aft er we are gon e . 
"The va lu e of these things requires protecting them 
and passin g th em on, and thi s in turn requires creat
ing an environme n t where cu ltu re and history can 
conti nue in ways we like to imagine they w ill. Alterna
tive ly, if we do not va lue posterity in thi s way, we un
dermine the value of these interests in our own lives ." 

Land sbe rg's statist ics about carbon dioxide build
up alarm us not merely because we recog nize an obli
ga tion to those who come after us, but because so 
much of w hat we ourselves va lu e is directed toward 
the continued existence and flouri shing of the human 
race. We do not wa nt our monuments to be sub
merged because they are our monuments, o ur legacy to 
our descendan ts, the di stinctive mark we have made 
on the unive rse. It is up to us, the members of the 
present ge neration , to see that thi s legacy is preserved 
and transmitted. 

An Attack on 
the Social Discount Rate 

Economists and policymakers are commonly faced 
with determining when it makes economic se nse to 
invest in large-sca le public projects w hose investment 
costs are immediate, but whose benefit s return only 
over a long period of time. In making these decisions, 
most economists make use of a posi tive discount rate 
that diminishes the value of costs and benefits as these 
occur furth er in the future- a project is worth under
taking if the discounted va lue of its benefits is greater 
than the discounted value of its costs. Reliance on 
such a discount rate provides one rea son for believing 
that the present generation need not sacrifice on be
half of future generations. In the following abridge
ment of a portion of his Center working paper, 
"Energy Policy and the Further Future," Oxford Uni
versity philosopher Derek ParHt argues that the social 
discount rate is unjus tified. 
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It is now widely believed that, when we arechoos
ing between social policies, we are justified in being 
less concerned about their more remote effects. All 
future costs and benefit s may be :'discounted" at some 
rate of n percent per year. Unless n is very small, the 
further future will be heavily discounted. Thus, at a 
discount rate of 10%, effects on people's welfare next 
year count for more than ten times as much as effects 
in t wenty years. At the lower rate of 5%, effects next 
year count for more than a thou sa nd times as much as 
effects in 200 years . 

Such a "Social Discount Rate" seems to me inde
fensible. The moral importance of future event s does 
not decline at n percent per year. A mere difference in 
timing is in itself morally neutral. Remoteness in time 
roughly corresponds with certain other facts, w hich 
are morally s ignificant. But since the correlation is so 
rough, the Discount Rate should be abandoned . 

Why was it .adopted? I am aware of six arguments. 
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(1) The Argument from Probability 
It is often claimed that we should discount more 

remote effects because they are less likely to occur. 
This confuses two questions: (a) When a prediction 
applies to the further future, it is less likely to be cor
rect? (b) If some prediction is correct, may we give it 
less weight because it applies to the further future? 
The answer to (a) is often "Yes." But this provides no 
argument for answering -"Yes" to (b). 

We ought to discount those predictions which are 
more likely to be false. Call this a "Probabilistic Dis
count Rate." Predictions about the further future are 
more likely to be false. So the two kinds of Discount 
Rate, Temporal and Probabilistic, roughly correlate . 
But they are quite different. It is therefore a mistake 
to discount for time rather than probability. 

One objection is that this misstates our moral 
view. It makes us claim, not that more remote bad 
consequences are less likely, but that they are less im
portant. This is not our real view. A greater objection 
is that the two Discount Rates do not always coincide. 
Predictions about the further future are not less likely 
to be true at a rate of n percent per year. When applied 
to the further future, many predictions are indeed more 
likely to be true. If we discount for time rather than 
probability, we may thus be led to the wrong 
conclusions. 

(2) The Argument from Opportunity Costs 
It is sometimes better to receive a benefit earlier, 

since this benefit can then be used to produce further 
benefits. If an investment yields a return next year, 
this is worth more than the same return ten years 
later, since the earlier return can be profitably rein-

vested over these ten years. Once we have added in 
the extra returns from this reinvestment, the total re
turns over time will be greater. A similar argument 
covers certain kinds of costs. The delaying of some 
benefits thus involves "opportunity costs," and vice 
versa. 

This is sometimes thought to justify a Social Dis
count Rate. But the justification fails, and for the same 
two reasons. C:;ertain opportunity costs do increase 
over time. But if we discount for time, rather than 
simply adding in these extra costs, we will misrepre
sent our moral reasoning. More important, we can be 
led astray. Consider those benefits which are not 
reinvested but consumed. When such benefits are re
ceived later, this involves no opportunity costs. Con
sider this example. If we build a proposed airport, we 
will destroy some stretch of beautiful countryside. We 
might try to estimate the benefits that we and our 
successors would then lose. If we do not build the air
port, such benefits would be enjoyed in each future 
year. At any discount rate, the benefits in later years 
count for much less than the benefits next year. How 
could an appeal to opportunity costs justify this? The 
benefits received next year-our enjoyment of this 
natural beauty-cannot be profitably reinvested. 

Nor can the argument apply to those costs which 
are merely "consumed." Thus it cannot show that a 
genetic deformity next year ought to count for ten 
times as much as a deformity in twenty years. The 
most that could be claimed is this. Suppose we know 
that, if we adopt a certain policy, there will be some 
risk of causing such deformities. We might decide 
that, for each child so affected, the large sum of k dol
lars could provide adequate compensation. If we were 
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going to provide such compensation, the present cost 
of e nsu r ing thi s would be much g reater for a defor
mity caused next year. Vv' e wou ld now ha ve to set a si de 
a lmost the full k dollars. A much sma ller sum, if set 
aside and invested now, wou ld yield in twenty years 
what would then be equivalent to k dollars. This pro
vides one reason for being less concerned now about 
the deformities we might cause in the further futu re . 
But the reason is not that such deformities matter 
less. Th e reason is that it would now cost us less to en
sure that , when suc h deformities occur, we would be 
able to provide compe nsation. This is a crucial 
difference. 

Suppose we know that we wil l not in fact provide 
compensation. This 111ight be 50, for instance, if we 
would not be able to identify those particu lar deformi
t ies that Ollr policy had caused . This removes our rea
son for being less concerned now about deformities in 
later years. If we will not pay compensation whenever 
suc h deformities occur, it becomes ir relevant that, in 
the case of la ter defo rm ities, it wOllld be cheaper to e n
sure now that we col/ld pay com pensation. But if we 
have expressed this point by adopting a Social Di s
count Rate, we may fai l to notice that it has become 
irrelevant. We may be led to assume that, even w hen 
there is no compensation, deformities in twenty years 
matter only a tent h as much as deformities next year. 

(3) The Argument that Our Successors Will be 
Better Off 

If we as su me that our successors will be better off 
than us, there are two plausible arguments for d is
counting the costs and benef its that we give to them. 
If we are thinki ng of costs and benefits in a pure ly 
mon e tary sense, we can appeal to dimini sh ing mar
gi nal utility. The same incre<1se in weal th generally 
brings a smaller real benefit~a smaller g<1in in wel
fare - to those who are better off. We ma y also appe<11 
to a principle of distributive justice. An equally great 
benefit, given to those who are better off, m<1 y be 
claimed to be morally less important. 

These two arguments, t hough good, do not jus
tifya Socia l Di scoun t Rate. The grou nd fo r discou n t
ing these future benefits is not th at they lie furt h er in 
the' future, bu t that they wi ll go to people who are bet
ter off. H ere, as elsew here, we should say what we 
mean. And th e correlation is again imperfect. Some of 
ou r successors may not be better off than us. If they 
afe not, the argument just given fa ils to apply. 

(4) The Argument from Excessive Sacrifice 
A typical statement runs : If we did not use a di s

count rate, any small increase in benefits that extends 
indefinitely in time could demand any amoun t o f sac
rifi ce in t he present, because in time the benefits out
weigh the costs. 

The same objections apply. If th is is why we adopt 
a Social Di sco un t Rate, we shall be misstating what we 
believe . Our belief is not that the importance of future 
benefits steadily declines. It is rat he r t hat no genera-
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tion can be morally requ ired to make more than cer
tain kinds of sacr ifice for th e sake of futu re genera
tion s. If this is wha t we believe, this is wha t shou ld 
influence ou r decisions. If instead we take th e beli ef to 
justify a Discount Rate, we can be led quite unneces
sari ly to implausible conclusions. Suppose t hat, at the 
same cost to ourselves, we could prevent ei th er a 
minor ca ta st rop he in the nearer future or a major ca
tastrophe in the further future. Since preventing the 
major catastrophe wou ld involve no extra cost, the 
Argume n t from Excessive Sacrifice fails to apply. But 
if we take t hat argument to just ify a Discount Rate, 
we ca n be led to conclude that it is the major catas
trop he that is less worth preventing. 

(5) The Argument from Special Relations 
According to common sense morality, we ought 

to give some weight to the interests of stra ngers . But 
there are certain people to whose interests we ought 
to give some priority . T hese are the peop le to whom 
we s tand in cert ain specia l relation s. Thus each person 
ought to give some priority to his children , pa rents, 
pupils, patients, constituents, or his fellow
countrymen . 

Such a view natu rally applies to the effects of our 
acts on futu re generations. Ou rim media te successo rs 
will be our own child ren. According to common sense, 
we ought to give to their welfare specia l weight. We 
may think the sa me, though to a reduced degree, 
about our obligations to our chi ldren's children. Such 
clJi m s might support a new kind of disco unt rate. We 
wo uld be d iscounti ng here, not for time itself, but for 
degrees of kinship. But at least these two relation s 
can not radically diverge. Our grandchil dren ca nnot all 
be born before all our child ren. Since the correlation 
is, here, more sec.ure, we might be tempted to employ 
a standa rd Discount Rate. 

H ere too, this would be unjustified. App lying a 
Standard Di scou nt Rate, more remote effects a lways 
count for less. Bu t a discount rate with respect to kin
ship s hould, I believe, level off. When we are compa r
ing the effects of two social policies, perhaps effects on 
our chi ldren ought to concern us more than effects on 
our grandchi ldren. But should effects nn the fifth 
generation concern us more than effects on the s ixth? 

Nor should the rate app ly to all kinds of effect. 
Thus, if our acts may inflict severe harm s, the special 
relations make no moral difference. 

(6) The Argument from Democracy 
Many peop le care less about the further future. 

Some writers claim that, if this is true of most liv ing 
Ame r icans, the U. S . gove rnment ought to employ a 
Socia l D iscount Rate. If its electorate does care less 
about the further future, a democratic government 
oug h t to do so. Failure to do so would be paternali s tic, 
or authorita rian. 

Thi s a rgu me nt need not be discu ssed here. We 
sho uld distinguish two questions. These are: (a) As a 
commun ity, may we use a Social Discount Rate? Are 
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we morally jus tified in being less concerned about the 
more remote effect s o f our social policies ? (b) [f most 
o f our community would an swer "Yes" to question (a), 
ought o ur government to override this majority v iew ? 
The Arg ument from Democracy applies only to ques
tio n (b). To qu es tion (a), it is irre leva nt . 

Conclusion 
[have di scussed s ix a rg uments for the Social Dis

count Ra te. None succeed . The most tliat they cou ld 
justify is th e use of such a ra te as a crude rul e of 
thum b. But this rule would ofte n go astray. [t may 
often be mora lly pe rmiss ible to be less concerned 
about the more remo te effects of o ur social policies. 
But th is will never be because these effects are mo re 
remote. Rather it would be becau se the y are less likely 
to occur, or will be effects on people who are bette r off 

Racial Balance 

This arlicll' SlI mmariu s fI po rt ioll of the ricr ll t research of Robed K. Flilli lJ
wider, Re5rt1rch /issocin/e allhe etultr lor Philosophy and Public Polit y. A 
(1Il1t r distll ss iOIl of Flillinwidrr's posil iolls 011 mcinllm/nllcr ill IIr t mililnry 
alld 011 rt'lJrrst discrimillnlioll alld affirll/a /it'r nct io" gr lll'rnlly call bl' fOil lid ill 
"TJrtA VF mui Racial /mbalallet," alJnilablr from /hr Cl'lIler for Pfri/osophy 
and PI/ blic Policy. nlld The Reve rse Discrimination Controversy, 
published by Rowrmllt and UII/rfirld. 

When th e creatio n of th e a ll-volunteer fo rce was 
being debated in 196 7- 71 , one obj ection fr equ ently 
mad e w as that an all-volunteer force would become 
la rgely bl ack. Such a fear, for example, und erlay the 
oppositio n to the A VF by a group of liberals led by Sen
a tor Edward Kennedy. The Gates Commiss ion, whose 
1970 report to the president laid the basi s for the t ran-
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than us, or because it is cheaper now to e nsure com
pensation-or it wou ld be for one o f th e other reasons 
[ ha ve given. All these different reasons need to be 
judged separa tely, on the ir merits. To bundle th em 
toge ther in a Social Di scount Ra te is to blind our mora l 
sen sibilities. 

Re mote ness in tim e roughly correlates w ith a 
w hole range of mo rally signifi ca nt fa cts. But so does 
rem oteness in space . Those to w hom we have the 
greates t obligations, our own family , often li ve with 
us in the sa me build ing. Mos t o f our fe llow citi zens 
live closer to us th an most aliens. But no o ne suggests 
that, because there are such corre lations, we should 
adopt a Spa tia l Di sco unt Rate. No one thinks that we 
should care less about the long-range effe cts o f our 
acts, a t a rate ofrl pe rcent per yard. The Tempo ra l Dis
count Rate is, I beli eve, as li tt le ju stifi ed. 

• the Military In 

sition to th e all-vo luntee r policy, ex plicitly addressed 
this o bjection . [t a rg ued tha t the racial composition of 
the a rmed forces would be litt le affected by substitut
ing an a ll -volunteer policy for a mixed policy of con
scription and volunteering. 

The Ga tes Commi ssion prediction s proved to be 
w rong. Since 1972, the Arm y (th e branch of the serv
ice mos t affec ted) has seen a dramatic increase in th e 
proportion of black enlis ted personnel servi ng in its 
rank s, increas ing from 17.5% to 32.2% in seve n years. 
C urre nt accession s for the Army are running at 37% 
black, with' total minority participation ove r 40%. 
Moreover, blacks ree nlist at highe r rates than w hites. 
In a few yea rs, if present trend s continu e, th e Army 
cou ld be 45% black, according to one es timate. 
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